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e Decision 83 Of5 064 JUN 291983' 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application o! ) 
YELLOW CAB COOPERATIVE, INC., for ) 
authority to ope~ate as a passenger ) 
stage corporation between the City ) 
and County of San Fr~~cisco and the ) 
San Francisco International Airport. j 
In the Matter of the Application o! ) 
LUXOR CAB COMPANY for authority to ) 
operate a$ a passenger stage ) 
corporation between pOints in San 1 
FranCiSCO, including San Francisco 
International Airport. 

-----------------------------) 

Application 82-06-06 
(Filed June 2, 1982) 

Application 82-06-09 
(Filed J~~e 3, 1982) 

Leach and Schneider, by David G. Leacn, 
Attorney at Law, !or Yellow cab 
Cooperative, Inc. and !or Luxor Cab 
Co~pany, applicants. 

Handler, Baker, Greene and Taylor, by 
Raymond A. Greene, Jr., Attorney at 
Law, !or SFO Airporter, !nc.; Clapp & 
Custer, by James S. Cla~~, Attorney 
at Law, for Lorrie's Travel & Tours, 
Inc.; Raul Rodri5Sez, for Independent 
Cab Drivers Assocla~lon; and Michael D. 
Parrish and Earl Robert Fr~1klin, ~or 
Chau!~eur's Union Local 265, protestants. 

George Agnost, San Francisco City Attorney, 
by Willie.: C. Taylor, Deputy City 
Attorney, ~or San Francisco Airports 
Coccission, interested party. 
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o PIN ION ---- ..... _-
Yellow Cab Cooperative p Inc. (Yellow) and Luxor Cab Co=p~~y 

(Luxor) seek separate but essentially identical authority to operate 
passenger stage service between all pOints in S~~ Francisco to and 
from the San Francisco International Airport (SFIA). 

Protests to the applications were received ~ro= ~orrie's 
Travel and Tours, Inc. (Lorrie'S) and ~rom SPO Airporter p Inc. 
(Airporter). 

Atter due notice p public hearings in these matters were 
held on a consolidated record before Administrative Law Jucge 
Orville I. Wri~~t in San FranCisco ~rom Septemoer 20, 1982 throu&~ 
September 24, 1982. Coneurrent briets were filed by the parties on 
January 21,1983, and the cases were submitted tor deciSion. 
Proposed SerVice 

Each of the applicants proposes in its application to 
operate separate and independent "on-call", demand service between 
San FranCisco and SFIA. Each of the applicants proposes to purchase 

~ and use 11-passenger mini-vans to make passenger pickups and drop-
offs throu~~out San Francisco on a 24-hour daily basiS in its airport 
service, and to use its taxicabs in such service when its vans are 
not available. 

Each applicant will also acquire and operate at least one 
vehicle equipped with a wheelchair lift and each states that more 
such vans will be provided as the h~~dieapped passenger tra!tie may 
demand. 

The proposed adult per capita fare is S6 in each case, 
compared to the present taxi ~are of app~oxi~tely S18, Lorrie's 
present fare of S6·50 per adult, and Ai~po~ter's price of $4 and S,. 

Each application speeities that pickup se~vice will be 
available throu&~out the city on a three-ho~r notice. 
Need tor Proposed Service 

James E. Steele, president of Yellow, testified that his 
eOMpany regula~ly receives inquiries from its customers as to the 
availability and cost of group service to SF!A. 
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Nathan Dwi~i, assistant manage~ ~or Yellow, testified on 
the basis of his experience in transportation that the van volume of 
SFIA would develop very nicely. Acco~ding to this witness, Yellow's 
capacity for transporting groups is a topic of customer questions 
almost on a daily basis. Furthe~, since the advent of its computer-
aided dispatch systems, the volume of group requests ~or service has 
increased ~rom 100,000 to 140,000 pe~ month. Within a year, the 
witness prOjected a monthly volume o~ calls of 180,000, ~eing mo~e 
than existing cabs could serve, in his view. 

William Lazar, Jr., Luxor's assistant m~~ager, stated that 
the proposed van concept in conjunction with taxi service was a 
matter o~ continuing interest and discussion among cab ope~ator~. 
The concept is working in other areas, giving the traveling public a 
choice of service, according to this witness. 

Neither applic~~t presented ~~y member of the general 
public to assert knowledge of the proposed services and intention to 

·use them, handicapped service excepted. 
~ Existing Services to Ai~~o~t 

A report of existing services to and from SFIA was prepared 
and submitted into evidence by the T~ansportation Division. The 
following t~ansportation entities we~e described in staff's eXhi~it: 

Airporter 
Ai~porter provides scheduled se~vice between its terminal 

located at the corner of Ellis ~d Taylor St~eets in San Francisco 
and SFIA. Buses are scheduled eve~y 15 minutes between 6:00 a.m. ~~d 

10:00 p.m.; every 30 minutes between 10:00 p.m. and 12:00 midni&,t; 
and approximately every hour between 12:00 midni~~t and 6:00 a.m. 
The current authorized fare is $4 ~or adults ~or this service. 

Airporter also p~ovides scheduled se~vice between San 
Francisco atop Nob Rill and SFIA. Buses are scheduled eve~y hour on 
the hour from 6:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. from the hotels to SFIA ~~d 
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~ every hour on the hour ~rom 7:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. !rom SPIA to 
the hotels. The current authorized !are is 55 ~or adults ~or this 
service. 

Airporter uses buses with seating capacity between 45 and 
53 pa.ssengers .. 

Lorrie's 
Lorrie's provides scheduled service trom SFIA to San 

Francisco. Vehicles are scheduled twice per ,hour between 6:50 a.m. 
and 8:15 p.m. and once per hour between 8:15 p.m. ~~d 11:15 p.m. 

Lorrie's also provides "on-call" service be~ween SF!A and 
San rr~~cisco. Reservations for "on-call" service are required two 
hours prior to pickup time. 

The current authorized tare !or both the scheduled and "on-
call" services is $6.50. 

Lorrie's uses vehicles with seating capacity between 9 and 
20 passengers. 

San Mateo County Transit District e San Mateo County Transit District (SAMTRAl:'S) opera:tes 
scheduled service between pOints along Mission Street and other 
pOints in San Fr~~cisco and SFIA. Route 7~ (local route) operates 
every ~O minutes between 4:47 a.m. and 12:17 a.m. and allows two 
pieces of baggage to be carried per passenger. Route 7F (express 
route) operates every 30 minutes between 5:30 a.m .. ~~d 6:19 p.m. and 
allows no baggage. 

In addition, SAMTRANS operates Route 3B ~rom Daly City ~A?: 
station to SP!A apprOXimately every 30 minutes between 6:21 a.m. and 
7:21 p .. m. 

These services are provided with ~ull-size (40+ passengers) 
motor coaches. The one-way passenger fare is 90 cents. 

Agentours, Inc. 
This carrier is authorizee to transport foreign-speaking 

visitors having an advance reservation for one o! its sightseeing 
tours on an "on-call" basis using 11-passenger vehicles between SF!A 
and San Francisco. The authorized fare is $7. 
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e J. R. Zavaleta 
This earrier is authorized to eonduct an "on-eall" se~viee 

between SFIA and San Franeiseo in limousines with a seating capacity 
of one driver and eight passengers. 

Associated Limousine Operators 
of San Francisco r Inc. 

Assoeiated Limousine Operators o! S~~ Prancisco is 
authorized to conduet an "on-call" service between SP!A ~~d Class A 
San Francisco hotels, using limoUSines with a seating capacity of one 
driver and eight passengers. Current fare is S6 with carrier 
requesting fare increase to S8. 
San Franciseo Airports Commission~s Position 

~he San Fr~~cisco Airports Com=ission entered ~~ appearance 
in these eonsolidated proceedingS r taking a position in opposition to 
our granting further operating authority to carriers to and !rom SP!A 
and downtown San Franeisco. 

Resolution No. 82-0197, adopted August ;, 1982, reads as e follows: 
"WBEREAS, the lack of curb space and ~oadwa7 
congestion are major p~oblems at San F~ancisco 
International Airport; and, 

"WHEREAS, the eXisting ground transportation 
services are fully adequate, and offer the ai~ 
passengers a wide variety o~ cost and service 
travel alternatives to choose fro~ as means of 
transportation to ~jor destinations in downtown 
San Fr~~c1sco at reasonable fares; and 

"WHEREAS, the existing ground transportation 
service alternatives could accommodate increased 
demand without an increase in vehicle tra!~ic a~ 
the Airpo~t; and, 

"WHEREAS, !u~ther licensing by the Califo~nia 
Public Utilities Com=ission of additional 
carriers se~ving downtown San F~ancisco will not 
provide air passenge~s with any si&~ificantly 
different travel alternatives 
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"now, therefore, be it 
"RESOLVED, that the Commission requests the 
California Public Utilities Co=oission to refrain 
from licensing any additional ground 
transportation operators who serve downtown San 
Francisco from San Francisco International 
Airport." 

Airporter's Evidence 
Gordon Esposto (Esposto), general ~anager of Airporter, 

presented eVidence to show that the scope of existing service between 
SFIA and San Fr~~cizco is Qore than adequat~ to respond to the needs 
of the traveling public, and that no further certificates of public 
convenience and necessity should be issued. 

Airporter operates 30 :odern, 48-passenger capacity buses 
in regularly scheduled service to SF!A at '5-~inute intervals 
throu&~out the day until 10:00 p.~_, and thereafter on the half hour 
and coincident with flight arrivals and departures at SP!A. It is 
the only carrier allowed by SF!A to load and unload at the lower 
level of SFIA. 

4It Esposto believes that the S~V.TRANS operation ~~d our 
granting additional certificates of public convenience and necessity 
for SFIA service have resulted in a substantial decline in passenger 
volume handled by Airporter in recent years. Airporter buses have an 
average capacity of 48, and from 1977 to 1981, its load factor was 24 
persons or S~. 'For the first seven months 00£ 1982 its loa.d fa.ctor 
was 19 persons, meaning that there were some 29 empty seats on ~~ 
average trip. 

Airporter's exhibits show a decline in passenger traffic at 
SFIA and increased usage of airport parking facilities. Esposto 
concludes that Airporter's carriage of some 40;,000 individuals in 
the first seven months of 1982 was 140,000 fewer th~~ Airporter 
transported during the same period of time in 1981. 

It was testified that increases in Airporter's gross 
revenues are directly attributable to authorized fare increases in 
recent years rather th~~ to patronage increase. Airporter's actual 
passenger volume has decreased substantially in those s~e years. 
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Airporter contends that further service authorizations in 
an already saturated market can only result in further diversion o~ 
traffic from Airporter, and, accordingly, further fare increases to 
the traveling public. The evidence shows that a Transportation 
Division witness stated in 1980, during one of Airporter's far~ 
increase hearings, that "this is ~~ example of a larger carrier 
providing an efficient service who is being hurt by the authorization 
of subsequent carriers when there may not be enou&i traffic for all." 
Lorrie's Evidence 

Lorrie's contends that it stands ready, willing, and able 
to provide all of the service needs suggested as necessary by Yellow 
and Luxor. Applicants, in Lorrie's view p have no entitle~ent to a 
certificate as no finding can be ~ade that the existing stage 
corporations already serving SPIA will not provide the proposed 
service to Commission satisfaction. (Public utilities (?u) Code 
§ 10;2.) 

Lorrie's leases 18 vans with seating capacity of 1t to 20 
~ passengers. It provides 16-hour-per-day service to SP!A on schedule 

and "on call". It also conducts a tour business in and around S~~ 
Francisco. 

This carrier's fin~~cial exhibits show ~~ accumulated 
operating deficit of $75,097 as of J~~uary 1, 1982. Eowever, a 
profit is shown for the first ei~~t months of 1982 of $19,787. 
reported that torrie's carries liability insurance of up to five 
million dollars, an amount well in excess o~ our :inic~ requiremen~s. 

A statistical exhibit preparee by Lorrie'S reveals that 
during the busiest week that this carrier ever experienced in its 
years of 
traffic. 
capacity 

o~eration, it achieved only a ;~ load factor in SP!A 
Lorrie's contends that its deconstrated excess passenger 

should be satisfied before we authorize further competition. 
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For the first six months o! 1982 Lorrie's derived 75% o! 
its airport shuttle business from San Francisco hotels~ 6.5~ !ro~ San 
Francisco offices and residences~ and 18.5% !ro~ its scheduled pickup 
service originating at SFIA. Lorrie's served 93,06, passengers !~om 
Januar,y 1 to June 30, 1982. 
Taxicab Industry Protests 

Members of the San Francisco taxicab industry testi!ied in 
opposition to the applications. One such witness was Michael D. 
Parrish~ president of Chauffeur's Union Local 265. He testified that 
there was a definite decline in passenger traffic using both taXicabs 
and the Airporter bus between downtown San Fr~~cisco and the airport 
in recent years. His union opposes the application because the 
proposed services would take money directly out of existing cab 
d~ivers' poekets. He added that the applicants actually have no 
concern for driver revenues because their revenues co~e directly to 
them from gate charges which are not in any way affected by cab 
drivers' revenues. tt Earl Franklin, a member of the s~e union and a cab driver 
employed by the DeSoto Cab Co~pany, also appeared in opposition to 
the application. He stated that local cab drivers are totally 
opposed to the proposed operations. He stated that there has been a 
dramatic decline in passenger service between downtown San Fr~~cisco 
and the airport in recent years. 

James E. O'Connor, executive vice-president ot DeSoto Cab 
Company, stated that in his opinion there was no need tor the 
proposed services and that it would be detrimental to the taxicab 
industry. He stated that there is already enou&i van service 
presently available in San Francisco. 

Marvin Gralnick, general ~anager for DeSoto Cao Co~p~~y, 
con!1rmed the O'Connor opinion. He test1~ied that passenger volu~e 
1s presently down and that there is no need !or ~~y additional 
service, the existence ot which would only add to the already se~1ous 
tratfic congestion. 
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4It Two other taxicab drivers, Ed Burke and Terry Wetherby, 
also appeared in opposition to the application. Both are employee 
drivers and feel that the new service would give applicants an un~air 
competitive advantage over cab drivers. Both teel that there is not 
enough business at the present time and that two applicants would 
monopolize the transportation ot individuals from downtown San 
FranCisco to the airport, much to the competitive detriment and 
economic disadv~~tage of individual cab drivers such as themselves. 

Finally, Paul Rodriguez, president of the Independent Cab 
Driver's ASSOCiation, appeared in opposition, citing the lack o~ 
patronage and the increasing aoount of competition in transporting 
passengers between downtown San Francisco ~~d SFIA. 

Respective managers ot applicants were shown to have given 
similar testimony in earlier applications before this Commission. 
A?~licants' Fitness 

The record is clear that both Luxor and Yellow have the 
ability, experience, and financial resourCes necessary to provide the 

~ proposed service. 
Luxor's July 31, 1982 balance sheet shows total assets of 

$1,22;,299 and stockholders' equity of $824,631. Its profit !or the 
period shown was $347,20;. 

Yellow's April 30, 1982 bal~~ce sheet shows total assets o! 
$4,051,654 and members' capital and reta1ned ea~nings o~ 51,912,;61. 
Its protit for the year shown was $169,416. 

Applicants state that the finanCial intormat1on presentee 
by each ot them demonstrates fitness to operate the se~vices 
proposed. Applicants pOint out that they are success!ul taxicab 
leasing companies whose businesses a~e exclusively devotee to the 
carr,ring of passengers in a eonsuzer-demand responsive industry. The 
enterprises are monitored by the City and County of San Francisco, 
indicating successful experience under regulation. 

Further, each applicant already has in place all the 
facilities necessary tor the operations of the new service, inelud1ng 
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~ maintenance bases, offices, telephone answering equipment, radio 
dispatch facilities, and seasoned personnel, all of which is intend~d 
to be utilized on a shared basis with existing taxicab operations. 
Dieeussion 

Two of San PranCisco's major taxicab companies seek 
authority to individually enter the transportation market of shuttle 
service between San Francisco and SFIA in direct competition with 
each other, with Lorrie's and other eXisting certificated carriers. 
~hese companies may also draw away passenger traffic from Airporter, 
a scheduled bus carrier to and from SPIA, and fro~ taxicab operators 
driving the San Francisco/SPIA corridor. 

Each applicant has the experience, ability, and financial 
fitness to perform the proposed service. Moreover, Yellow and Luxor 
each has eXisting facilities, including garaging, vehicle service, 
computer-assisted radio dispatch systems, telephone answering 
eqUipment, and offices necessary to conduct an "on-call" van shuttle 
business. The applicants have experienced personnel in place, as 

tt well, and will only need to purchase the vans each proposes to use in 
initiating service. 

Airporter states in its concurrent brief that these two 
applicants with large financial resources available to them will 
dominate the transportation of individuals between downtown San 
Francisco and SF!A if certificates of public convenience and 
neeessity are granted to them. 

Lorrie's and Airporter argue that the applieants propose a 
service in an area already saturated by existing carrie~s which 
individually and collectively o~~er to the general traveling public 
every conceivable mode and level of transportation and, hence, 
applicants have failed to sustain their burden that there is, in 
faet, a need tor their proposed serviee. 

The statutor.1 prOVision on whieh our deeision turns is PU 
Code § 10;2: 
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"The Commission may, after hearing, issue a 
certificate to operate in a territory already 
served by a certi!ieate holder under this part 
only when the existing passenger stage 
corporation or corporations serving such 
territory will not provide such services to the 
satisfaction of the COmQission .. " 
Our views o! the requisites of the quoted section on our 

authorization of additional entrants into a co-cpetitive environment 
were recently set forth in application of A-cerican Buslines, Inc. 
(D .. 91279, A .. 58457, January 29, 1980; ; PUC 20. 246). ~here we 
authorized ~railways to provide intrastate service between Los 
Angeles and San Diego in competition with Greyhound's established and 
satisfactory service. Applicants rely heavily upon our decision in 
American Euslines, Inc. in their clOSing brief, citing our statements 
on pages 256 and 257 of the decision where we said: 

"The only meaningful test of which carrier will 
provide the most appealing--and therefore the 
cest--service is that resulting from both 
carriers exercising their maximum ability and 
rendering public service, side by side. 
Furthermore, we believe that monopoly service 
(resulting from regulators protecting a carrier 
by excluding all new entr~~ts) is not 
satisfactory service. Monopoly service deprives 
the public from being served by carriers with the 
greatest incentive to innovate and provide the 
most appealing service--the incentive of 
competition." 

.. .. .. 
"Finally, we wish to emphasize that ve do not 
consider mono~o:y passenger stage service 
adequate service to the public. ~~e we vill not 
apply Section 10)2 as a bar to deprive the public 
of the most innovative attractive, and agreeable 
bus service that may potentially exist for its 
benefit. Rather, we vill apply Section 10)2 in 
an enlightened m~~ner, consistent with today's 
realities and requirements, which is what the 
Legislature intended when it granted to us the 
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task of wei~~ing e~l factors in determining 
whether existing passenger stage corporations 
provide adequate service. However, there may 
arise occasions when Section 1032 would be 
determinative in denying an application for 
operating authority such as, for ex~ple, when a 
traffic ~arket is so obviously saturated with 
carriers that more competition could clearly not 
lead to better serviee. This eould occur even 
though serviee is provided by one carrier." 
While no public witnesses appeared for either applic~~ts or 

protestants in this proceeding, the record shows that a substantial 
reservoir of San Prancisco/SFIA patronage remains to be served by 
certificated transportation. 

There are more than 20,000,000 passengers annually who 
re~uire transport between SF!A and Bay Area points. Airporter 
conveys about 1 ,400,000 per ~~~, and its passenger count is 
declining. Lorrie's eonveyed 93,000 fares for the first six months 
of 1982, from which we may assu=e ~~ annual volume of 185,000 
passengers. This leaves over 18,000,000 prospective passengers using 

4It cabs, private cars, going to destinations other than San Fr~~ciseo, 
or using other certificated carriers. Eased on the number of 
in~uiries received by applicants, it appears that there is a hi&~ 
degree of publie interest in the proposed service. 

Airporter's load factor has declined !rom 24 to 19~ 
recently. Lorrie's, in its best months, has a load factor of only 
)~. Xhese protestants are su!fering patronage losses and idle 
eapacity at the same time that private parking volu~e at SF!A has 
inereased from ;,450,000 in 1980 to ;,950,000 in 1982, a gain of 
500,000 vehicles in ai~port vehicular traffic. 

We cannot concur with protestants that thei~ ~eeores o~ 
deelining patronage and aecu~ulating operating losses will somehow be 
reversed if we only will cease certificating aeditional ca~riers in 
the San Francisco corrido~. We rather think that the hard head-to-
head competition which will undoubtedly ensue upon the entry of 
Yellow ~~d Luxo~ into the field will ~esult in better service to the 

4It traveling publiC, both by the applicants and by the protestants. 
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Luxor and Yellow ~es~if1ee ~hat each ~ropoced ~o us~ i~3 
existing "'Caxicab flee~ for ba.ckup ce:-vic~ ir. the ~v~n"'C "'Cha~ 'tar .. ::: w~re 
unavailable during ~usy p~riods. However. nei~he~ en"'Ci~y had any 
plan whereby an oozerver or po~e~tial passenger could ascertain 
whether a tCl.xicab was oper3."tirl.g i!"~ "'Che propos~d "on-call" service a.s 
c.is'tinguished froe opera'ting as a ":3.xicab. This proble:n was to be 
resolved at a later ~i:ne. according to the ~es~icony. 

We believe, however, th3.~ this ~ue~~ion o~ proper ~ 
identification of servic~ vehicles is an icportan"'C one. tack of 
proper iden"'Cifica"'Cion can lead "'Co a gooa degree of public con!~sion. ~ 
Therefore, we will nOt authorize th~ backup taxicab el~:nent of 
applicants' proposals. 

We will grant the certifica~es li:ni'tea ~o vans only. 
Wheelchair Acce3S Vehicleo 

Of "'Che 'ten vans ~h~t both Luxor and Yellow intend ~o 
acquire for SPkA cervic~. if ~u~hori~y is eran~ec, on~ van of each 
company will "be -='G,uipped for wheelchair accec: by m{~cho.nical lifo:. 

This ireprovement to existing optio~z to ~rav~l to SFIA by 
person: confined to wheelchairs was eo~eud~d oy ceveral cembers o~ 
'the public - Arlene C. Wone, V~!erie V.~lly, and Phil Kenniston. 

TorlJ Ruiz, prccic.crlt 1".1.l"IC ecrJeral marj.ae~r of 1or:"ie;::;, 
testified tha~ it h~d ~ wheelchair acccosible van in io:s fleet, ane 
that it received so little uce ~ha,,: the 3ea~s which had been removed 
to make room for an occasional wheelch~ir w~r~ repl~cec. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Yellow ~osee$ze: ~hc ~bil:~y, ey.p~~ienc~, a~~ financial 
resourCeS to perform the propoced service. 

2. Luxor possesses ~he ability. 0y.pcrie~ce. and financial 
resources to perform ~he propoced service. 

3. Proteo~an~. Airpor"'Cer, oper~tcc 0. schecu!ed "bus ccrvice in 
a.rea:;: sought to ·00 ncr'/ed on or. "on-c"J,l~" ·Ofj.S1Z by bo'th Yellow and 
Luxor. 
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tt 4. Protestant, Lorrie's, operates an "on-call ft van service in 
areas sought to be served with parallel service by both Yellow ~~e 
Luxor. 

5. No segment of the population proposed to be served appeared 
in support of either applicants' or protest~~ts' services. 

6. ~here are in exeess o~ 20,000,000 origin and destination 
passengers at SFIA each year who require tr~~sportation from and to 
the airport. 

7. Lorrie's transports about 185,000 passengers per year. 
8. Some 3,950,000 cars exitee SFIA's garage ane parking lots 

in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1982. 
9. There was an increase o~ 500,000 in cars being parked at 

SFIA's garage and lots between 1980 and 1982. 
10. In 1982 Airporter transportee some 1,400,000 passengers, 

being about 140,000 fewer individuals than Airporter tr~~sported in 
the previous year. 

~ 11. Airporter's n~ber o~ passengers carriee has decreased each 
~ year from 1978 forward. 

12. Airporter's passenger load ~actor has decreased from an 
average 24% to 19% in 1982. 

13. In the ~irst half of 1982 Lorrie's tr~~sported some 93,000 
individuals in airport service. 

14. Only 6.5~ o~ Lorrie's passengers are derived from "on-call" 
service to homes and offices in San Francisco which Yellow ~~d Luxor 
propose to also serve. 

15. In its three years of certification Lorrie's has 
accumulated an operating loss of some 576,000. It is earning a 
profit in 1982. 

16. Lorrie's best load factor is 30%. Its load factor for the 
first six months o~ 1982 is 23~. 

17. Some 20,000,000 persons arriving and leaving SFIA each year 
demonstrate a need for public transportation between SFIA ane S~~ 
Francisco. 
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4It 18. That protestants provide transport to only 1,585,000 0: 
these 20,000,000 potential customers demonstrates a need for mOre Or 
different public transportation between SFIA ~~d San Francisco. 

19. Operating l03ses~ declining patronag~, unused veh1cl~ 
capacity and increasing ~ares proved by Airporter and by Lorrie's 
show that they will not provide the additional services proposed by 
Yellow and Luxor to the satis~action o~ this Commission. 

20. Airporter will not provide the ffon-call ff service proposed 
by Yellow and by Luxor as Airporter conducts a scheduled bus service 
over fixed routes between San Francisco ~~d SF!A. 

21. Lorrie's will not provide the ffon-call" service to offices 
and businesses proposed by Yellow and by Luxor as 93.5~ of its 
profitable volume is derived ~rom hotel pickups in San Fr~~cisco and 
scheduled service from SF!A. 

22. Competition between Luxor, Yellow, Airporter, and Lorrie's, 
to the extent it will exist, will promote good service and will 
encourage innovative rate schedules and ~ore efficient business 

~ practices. 
23. There is public need for Yellow's proposed service. 
24. There is public need for Luxor's proposed service. 
25. There is public demand that one vehicle placed into service 

by Yellow and one vehicle placed into service by Luxor be equipped 
for wheelchair access. 

26. Public convenience and necessity require that the "on-call" 
van service proposed by Yellow be certificated. 

27. Public convenience ~d necessity require that the ffon-callff 
van service proposed by Luxor be certificated. 

28. It can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility 
that the activities in question may have a signi~ic~~t effect on the 
environment. 
CODclusion 

The applications should be granted as set forth in the 
ens~1ng order. 
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Only the amount paid to the State for operative rights ~ay 
be used in rate fix1ng. The State may gra~t any number ot rights and 
may cancel or modify the monopoly feature of these rights at any 
time. 

o R D E R ... -~---
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate o! public convenience and necessity is 
granted to Yellow Cab Cooperative, Inc. authorizing it to operate as 
a passenger stage corporation, as defined in PU Code § 226, between 
the po1nts and over the routes set forth in Appendix ?SC-1297, to 
transport persons and baggage. 

2. A certificate. of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to Luxor Cab Company authorizing it to operate as a passenger 
stage corporation, as defined in PU Code § 226, between the pOints 
and over the routes set forth in Appendix ?SC-1298, to transport 
persons and baggage. 

4It 3. Applicants shall: 
a. File a written acceptance of this 

certificate within 30 days after this 
order is effective. 

b. Establish the authorized service and 
file tariffs and timetables within 120 
days after th1s order 1s effective. 

c. State in its tariffs and timetables when 
service will start; allow at least '0 
days' notice to the Commission; ~~d ~e 
timetables and tariffs effective 10 or 
more days after this order is 
effective. 

d. Comply with General Orders Series 79, 
98, 101, and 104, and the California 
Highway Patrol safety rules. 

e. Maintain accounting records in conformity 
with the Uniform System of Accounts. 

- 16 -
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~ 4. This certificate does not authorize the use of taxicabs in 
passenger stage service, either directly or as reserve vehicles. 

5. This certiiicate does not authorize the holder to conduct 
any operations on the property of or into ~~y airport unless sueh 
operation is authorized by the airport authority involved. 

This order becomes effeetive 30 days from today. 
Dated JUN 2 9 19~ , a.t San Fra."'lCiSco, Caliiornia. 

I dis:;cnt.~ 

W:'L"L!}.;."vI ? g 

- 17 -

LEON~ M. GRL~. JR. 
Proa14cDt 

V!CTo.R C~VO 
::'RISC~ c. om::w 

COm::U&3ionE):roa 
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• Appendix l?SC-l297 m.LOW CJJ3 COO~IVZ. INC. Original Ti'::le Page 

OF 

P03LIC CO:t-.'T.ENl:::NCE ~":D NECESSITY 

?SC-1297 

Showing passenger stage operative ri~ts~ =estrictions~ 
limitations~ exce~tions~ and privileges 

applica~le t~e=eto_ 

All changes and smendmeDts as authorized by t~e Public Utilities 
Commission 0:£ the State 0:£ Cali!ornia ~ll 'be made as 

revised pages or added original pages. 

:03 0;: O~'" Issued und'BNap~ty o! Decision v ~ ... .,. ~ 
dated ~ or the PUblic Utilities COmmission o~ the State or CalitOrnia in Ap~lication 82-06-06. 
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Appendix PSC-1297 YElLOW CAB COOPERATIVE, INC. Original Page 1 

SECTION 1. GENERAL AU'XHORIZAl'IONS, RESTRICTIONS, LIMITATIONS, 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

Yellow Cab Cooperative, Inc., a corpora.tion, by the 
certificate of public convenience and necessi~ granted ~ the 
decision noted in the margin, is authorized as a passenger stage 
corporation to provide on-call, door-to-door service for passengers 
and their baggage between San Francisco Inte%nationa1 Airport and 
points 'Wi thin Sen Francisco subj ect to the restrictions set forth 
below: 

4. Vans having a. carry:Lng capacity not to 
exceed 11 passengers shall be used. At 
least one of these shall be equipped with 
a wheelchair lift and be available daily. 

b. No taxicabs shall be used to provide service 
under this certificate. 

c. ~o passengers shall be transported except 
those haying an origin or destination at 
the San Francisco International Ai%port 
and an origin orddest1na.tion within the 
San Francisco service territo~. 

Issued. by California. Public Utilities Commission. 
8~ ~ ... O .... ~ 

Decision ';':"It> ~ ,in Application 82-06-06. 
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Appendix PSC-l297 YELLO'toT CAB COOPERATIVE, INC. Original Page 2 

SECTION 1. GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS, RESTRICTIONS, LIMITAl'IO~S, 
A.\~ SPECIFICAXIONS. (Continued) 

d. Yellow Cab Cooperative, Inc., shall provide 
on-call service for any prospective passenger 
in San Francisco providing at least three 
hours' notice of intent to travel to the 
San Francisco Inte:m.a.tional Airport. Although 
service shall be provided in response to advance 
telephone reservations, the carrier shall also 
transport persons who request transportation 
in person while the vehieles are operating. 
Priority shall be given to advance telephone 
reservations, however, in the e'V'en.t that not 
all passengers can be seated in a g1ven vehicle. 
Conditions attendant to the reservations process, 
including the amount of advance time required to 
assure transportation in response to & reservation, 
shall be set forth in the carrier r s ta=1£fs and 
ttmetables to be filed ~~th this Commission. 

e. The service shall be available at all times. 
f. !'hi s passenger stage service shall be operated 

and marketed as a 'Clistinct serviee, 'With vehicles, 
telephone directorY. listing(s) and telephone 
reservation nucber(s) different from those of any 
other transportation services. Applicant shall 
not sell or refer callers for these eertificated 
services to taxicab transportation 'Within the 
service area described bel~·. 

Issued ~ California PUblic Utilities Commission. 
83 ~? 034 Decision _________ , in Application 82-06-06. 
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Appendix PSC-1297 YELLOtV' CAB COOP.ERA'l'IVE, INC. O:r1ginal Page 3 

SECtION 2. ROUTE DESCRIPTION. 

Between points wi thin the San Francisco service 
territory and the San Francisco International Airport airline 
passenger texminals. 

SECTION 3. SERVICE AlU:A DESCRIPTION. 

The San Francisco service territo:ry is def:tnee. for 
this certificate as all the te:r:ri to:z:y wi thin the l:ilni ts of the 
City and County of San Francisco. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision 83 ~6 084 , in Application 82-06-06. 



Appendix PSC-1298 Original Title Page 

CERTIFICATE 

OF 

PUBLIC CO~1T.EN~~CE Al~ NECESSITY 

PSC-1298 

Showing passenger stage operative ri~ts, restrictions, 
limitatioDs, exce~tions, and privileges 

applicable t~ereto. 

All changes an~ amendments as aut~orize~ b, t~e ?uo~ic Utilities 
Commission of the State of Celi!0~i8 will oe :aee as 

revise~ pages or added original pages. 

Issued u:o~~l' ~~i ty of DeciSion 83 C~ 034 , 
datec J",N'~ :: ~~~~ , o:! the ?ublic Utili ties COI:ll:1ission o:! 
the State of Cali!ornia in Application 82-06-09. 
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Appendix PSC-1298 LUXOR CAB Cor.IP ANY Original Page 1 

SECTION 1. G:El."'ERAL AUTHORIZATIONS, RES~RIC~IONS, LIMITATIONS, 
AND SP.ECIFIC~IONS. 

Luxor Cab Compa:cy, a corporatioD, by the certificate o! 
public convenience aDd Decessity granted by the decision noted in 
the margiD, is authorized as a passenger stage corpo=ation to provide 
OD-call, door-tO-door service tor passengers and their baggage 
between San Francisco Inte=national £irport and POiDts within S~ 
Francisco subject to the restrictions set fo=th below: 

a. Vans havi.ng a ce.rryiJ:lg capacity not to 
exceed 11 passengers shall be used. At 
least one of these shall be equipped with 
a wheelchair lift and be available daily. 

b. No taxicabs shall be used to provid.e servic~ 
under this certificate. 

c. No passengers shall 'be t:r8Jl5ported exee:i'": 
those having an origin or destinatio~ at 
the San Francisco Inter.national Airport 
and an origin or destination wi thin the 
San Francisco service territor,y. 

Issued by CalifOrnia Public Utilities Commission. 
S'" ~--- 1'\ .... ". ~ ~ ~~ '!~~ • ""eeision _________ , l.ll J.pplieation 82-06-09. 
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Appendix PSC-1298 LUXOR CAS COM?ANY Original Page 2 

SECTION 1. GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS, :RESTRICTIONS, LIMI~ATIONS, 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. (Continued) 

d. Lu:r.:or Cab Comp8llY, shall provide o:o-call 
service tor any prospective passenger in 
San Francisco providing at least three 
hours' notice o! intent to travel to the 
San Francisco International Ai=PO=t. Al~hough 
service shall be provided in res~onse to advaDce 
telephone reservatio~s, the carrier shall also 
transport persons ~ho request transportatio: 
i~ person w~le t~e vehicles are operating. 
Priority shall be given to advance telephone 
reservations, however, in the event that not 
all passengers can be seated in 8 given vehicle. 
Conditions atteD~ant to the reservations process, 
including the smount or advSDce ti=e required to 
assure transportation in respo:ose to a reservation, 
shall 'be set :ro~h in the car=ier's ta...-i·!1's and 
timetables to be riled with this Commission. 

e. ~he service shall be availa'ble at all times. 

1'. T.bis passenger stage service shall be operated 
and marketed as a dictinct service, with vehicles~ 
telephone directorY. listing(s) and telephone 
reservatio:o number(s) di!!erent trom those 01' ~y 
other transportation services. Applicant shall 
not sell or refer callers 1'or these certi!ic8te~ 
service to taxicab tr8JlSl)ortation within the 
service area described below. 

Issued by Cali!ornia Public Utilities CommissioD. 
83 06 OS4 Decision ___________________ , in Applicatio~ 82-06-09-
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Appendix PSC-1298 Lti'XOR CJ.B COMP.u.'Y Original Page ? 

SECTION 2. ROUTE DESCRIPTION. 

:Bet'ween points wi tllin the San rr8.11cisco service 
territory and the S~ Francisco International Ai:port airline 
passenger terminals. 

SECl'ION 3. SERVICE.ft.'KSA DESCRInION. 

~e San FrSllcisco service territory is de!ined for 
this eerti!'icate as all the terri tory 'Wi thin the limits o'! the 
Ci ty and County or San Francisco. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
83 0; 034 DecisioXl __________ , in .Applicatio::l 82-06-09. 
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~ Luxor and Yellow testified that each proposed to use its 
existing taxicab fleet for backup service in the event that v~~s were 
unavailable during busy periods. However, neither entity had any 
plan whereby an observer or potential passenger could ascertain 
whether a taxicab was operating in the proposed "on-call" service as 
distinguished from operating as a taxicab. This problem was to be 
resolved at a later time, according to the testimony. // 

We believe, Fhowever, that this question of prope~ 
identification of service vehicles is an i~portant one~ack of 
roper identification can lead to a good degree of pu~~ic confUSion. 
Therefore, we will not authorize the b~ekup taxica~lement o~ 
applicants' proposals. ~ 

We will grant the certificates li=itee to vans only. 
Wheelchair Access Vehicles ;(' 

Of the ten vans that both Luxor and Yellow intend to 
acquire for SFIA service, if authority is granted, one van of each 
company will be equipped for wheelchair access by mechanical lift. 

4It This improvement to existln options to travel to SF:A by 
persons confined to wheelchairs was c~~ended by several members of 

I the public - Arlene C. Wong, Valerie Kelly, and Phil Kenn1ston. 
~ony Ruiz, president an¢' general manager of Lorrie's, 

testified that it had a wheelchafr accessible van in its fleet, and 
t 

that it received so little usert· hat the seats which had been re=oved I . 
to make room for an occasional wheelchair were replaced. 
Findings of Fact ~ 

1. Yellow possesses {the ability, experience, and financial 
I 

resources to perfor:::l the p.roposed sp.rvice. 
I 

2. Luxor possesse~ the ability, experience, and financial 
/ resources to perform the proposed service. 

;. Protestant, Airporter, operates a scheduled bus service in 
areas sought to be served on on "on-call" basis by both Yellow and 
Luxor. 
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